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  Grand  

  Knight’s  

  Report 

Good Day Brothers, 

 

We're head long into Lent and one month away 
from Spring according to the calendar.   I feel like 
there is more optimism than ever for 2021, maybe 
just because the days are already longer with sun 
setting will past 5pm!!  I'm optimistic we'll meet 
our recruiting goals this year along with all pro-
grams needed for Star Council.  I'd like to chal-
lenge each one of you to speak to a friend or rela-
tive what you enjoy about being a Knight and ask 
them to share in your joy by joining you.   New 
members can join for free as an online member 
through June.   I hope you have a blessed Lenten 
season and can participate in the upcoming Delta 
Church Drive, Rolling Fish Fry, or other fun things 
coming up with Knights.     You're in my prayers 
every night.    Vivat Jesus!!! 

 

Andy 

This is your newsletter.  If you would like to see anything published 

please forward to me via email at dan.falstad@kofc.org.  Articles of 

interest to you, pictures from our events, and general questions about 

the church and parish are all great topics to address in the newsletter. 

PASTOR’S   CORNER 

Your Pastors’ encourage all Knights to 
make sure that they’re reading the re-

flections that Father 
Mike and Father Don 
put on the parish web-
site. At this point in 
time those reflections 
are the focus to have 
parishioners, including 

the Knights, 
delve into for 
their personal 
spiritual 

The March membership meeting to be held  via Zoom at 7:00pm on 
March 9: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85855838348?
pwd=ZFdLcjNyVGdZTEJPVTljZ1djZTMrQT09 

Meeting ID: 858 5583 8348 

Password: 636872 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F85855838348%3Fpwd%3DZFdLcjNyVGdZTEJPVTljZ1djZTMrQT09&data=04%7C01%7CDan.Falstad%40KOFC.ORG%7C5b9340c216274159cfde08d8c0d416d0%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fus02web.zoom.us%2Fj%2F85855838348%3Fpwd%3DZFdLcjNyVGdZTEJPVTljZ1djZTMrQT09&data=04%7C01%7CDan.Falstad%40KOFC.ORG%7C5b9340c216274159cfde08d8c0d416d0%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C


Andy Fischer   Grand Knight      612 418-7417 

John Jordon     Deputy GK          763 557-6997 

David Miller    Financial Sec.      515 883-0316 

Mike Johnson Chancellor           763 498-2536 

Aaron Manse  Treasurer             612 202-0608 

Don Berg           Warden              763 360-6099 

Fran McLaughlin Inside Guard  612 275-8160 

Brent Miller     Outside Guard   612 360-9735 

Kevin Gaffney     Recorder          763 257-2506 

Bob Fischer         Advocate         763 516-1024 

Fr. Mike Sullivan   Chaplain        763 425-6505 

Franklin Vaca         Trustee 3      225 281-7876 

John Yaeger           Trustee 2      763 420-5942 

Brodie Pederson   Trustee 1      612 272-5541 

 Upcoming Calendar of Events 

Due to uncertainty with virus control measures we 
will update the calendar by e-mail as events change. 

March 

      

     9  KC Council Meeting  7:00pm on Zoom 

   17  St. Patrick’s Day 

   19   Rolling Fish Fry 

   23   Officer’s planning meeting 

   28   Palm Sunday 

  

     2020-202 Council Officers 
Dan Falstad   Field Agent 

612 310-5254 

dan.falstad@kofc.org 

As I have stated in the past, within reason, you are 
never old to consider purchasing life insurance. If 
you or your spouse wish to leave something be-
hind to the church, a grandchild, your favorite 
charity, or a caring friend, you can use life insur-
ance to leave a legacy tax free to whomever you 
wish without the time and expense of updating 
your will, trust, or final plans.   Our whole life 
plans can be paid monthly, annually, or complete-
ly upfront at a significant discount to the benefit 
and are guaranteed to be there when the time 
comes for payout. 

The corollary to this involves long term care insur-
ance, which again, within reason, you are never 
too young to consider.  While long term care in-
surance is not inexpensive, the benefits of peace of 
mind should you need to access the policies, as 
well as lifetime benefits at a significant multiple of 
the cumulative premiums make protecting your 
estate a wise financial move.  If you plan to retire 
with any assets and use those assets to benefit your 
spouse or family, you should have a long-term care 
policy.  The Knights allow you to lock in a premium 
with an inflation rider that will adjust your benefits 
level to meet the costs in the future without addition-
al outlays.   
 

Long-term care policies are underwritten based on 
your health, and you most likely will never be any 
healthier than you are today. Coverage is inexpen-
sive at your current age compared to when most peo-
ple traditionally start to think about these plans.  And 
in my experience, anyone financially responsible that 
can budget for the cost of long-term care will eventu-
ally attempt to get a policy.  Give me a call today to 
get actual costs for the coverage needed to allow you 
to ensure you can live the way you wish in your later 
years.  Coverage also allows you to leave the legacy 
you want for your loved ones, without the risk that 
money you want to leave to them will go to the nurs-
ing home instead. 

I look forward to discussing personalized life and 
long term care coverage with you.  Call me any-
time for details. 

Dan Falstad  



The in person exemplification tentatively 
planned for Walker, MN at Chase on the 
Lake on April 17th has been converted to 
a hybrid degree.  You can join locally with 
a couple of your brother Sir Knights here 
in town so don’t need the time or expense 
of travel.  Contact Dan Falstad or Patrick 
Farrelly for details. 

This is an excellent opportunity to involve 
your spouse in the social based, patriotic 
wing of the order.  

   Report of the Fourth Degree 

RECRUITING 
Have you asked a friend, acquaintance, or total stranger 
to join the Knights this week?  You should, and direct 
them to Knights.net to join us on-line.  They can enter 
their personal information and use the code DFALSTAD 
to have their first year dues waived.  Have them use 
your member number or 2743823 as a referral number 
so we know they are interested in our council. 

2021 Raffle Info  Due to the Covid-19, we 

have changed how we are doing our an-

nual raffle. As you know we canceled our 

2020 event earlier this year in May due to 

Covid-19. In planning for the 2021 raffle 

we are making these changes: • No din-

ner • Increased prize money • Increased number of prizes • Reduced 

ticket price. This year the drawing will increase the odds of winning to 

1 out of 25. We are doing a simple drawing on April 24, 2021. Here is 

how we will proceed. Ticket distribution: Larry Gervais can distribute 

tickets to any Knight that wants them. He generally goes to 8:30 Mass 

on Sunday and you can get them from him at that time. OR Sell them 

on your own and deposit the ticket amount using VENMO. User 

Name to Search: @Aaron-Manse Confirmation Code/Last 4 Digits of 

Aaron's Phone Number: 0608 Email Larry G. the information about 

the buyer and once payment is confirmed, Larry will send you the 

ticket number with the buyer’s information. (Larry Gervais lar-

ry_ger@msn.com) The ticket stub will be entered for our drawing on 

April 24, 2021. Below you will see the front and back of our raffle tick-

ets.  

 

Name ______________________  

Phone ______________________  

Address ________________________ E-mail ______________  #XXX of 250      

                                               *********************** 

St. Joseph the Worker Council #13359 # XXX of 250 Annual Cash Raffle to benefit 

Parish Charities $50 per ticket with only 250 tickets available $5,000 in cash prizes. 

PRIZE LIST ON REVERSE Must be 18 to purchase or win Drawing to be held - 4/24/2021 

Lic. # X35869-20-011  

 

Interested in joining the Knights? Please call Dan at 612-310-5254 for membership or 

access to our top rated Life Insurance Programs  

                 Cash Prize List Do not need to be present to Win!  

        1   @ $1000           2 @ $750           1 @ $500              1 @ $300  

         2 @ $250             1 @ $200            1 @ $150              1 @ $100  

Heggie’s Pizza Fundraiser     

The Heggie’s Pizzas sold well 

with over $5,000 of pizza’s dis-

tributed and $2,100 raised for 

our charitable causes.  Thanks 

to all who sold, distributed, 

and ran the operation. 

 

 

The parish Fat Tuesday parking lot celebra-

tion was postponed due to frigid tempera-

tures. The Knights will be assisting with car 

bingo and kid’s games when the event is re-

scheduled. 



Please keep in mind that your Knights of Columbus offers the Catholic difference for: 

Permanent Life Insurance     Term Life Insurance 

– Insure Your Life for Life     – Affordable Protection for Temporary Needs 

Retirement Annuities      Disability Income Insurance 

– Income for the Rest of Your Life    – Shield Your Income from Illness and Injury 

Long-Term Care Insurance     Financial Planning Advice 

– Protect Your Assets, Prepare for the Future     – Complementary Professional Advice 

Your Newsletter 

 Please forward articles, pictures, 

and suggestions for changes  to 

the newsletter to Dan.  This is your 

newsletter and you can include 

whatever you wish. 

If you are inter-

ested in fishing 

Lake of the 

Woods with 

your brother 

Knights this 

summer please  

contact John Jor-

dan at 612 719-

3834.  We have made cabin reservations for June 13th to 

the 16th in 2021.  

  

All Catholic men and their families are invited to join the 

Knights of Columbus through the online Exemplification of 

Charity, Unity and Fraternity!  Men are invited to join the 

Order while their families may observe the lessons present-

ed and appreciate who we Knights are and what we do.  

Check with one of the officers to get the on-demand invite 

for your friends and neighbors.  You can also advance to 

the third degree by signing up for this exemplification.  Go 

to MNKnights.org/About/Ceremonials to sign up for a live 

or taped program. 

<— 

John 

Jordan’s 

catch 

 Dear Brother Knight,  

Members of our Order now have a new exclusive ben-
efit called KnightCast.  It is a professionally produced 
webcast series specifically designed to help Knights 
become better Catholics, better men, better husbands, 
and better fathers.   

The first episode debuted Thursday, Feb. 25, at 7:00 
PM CST.  It features Supreme Knight Carl Anderson 
sharing his personal reflections on the significant 
events of the past two decades. He gives a rare over-
view of working with three Popes, responding to na-
tional crises, battling Covid-19, and expanding our 
charitable works throughout the world. In this interview, 
Mr. Anderson also discusses our founder’s beatifica-
tion, and he shares some of the many meaningful per-
sonal experiences of his term as Supreme Knight. 
Subsequent episodes will share timely, compelling in-
formation to promote your personal development and 
faith formation. 

Don’t miss this opportunity to grow as a Knight and a 
man of faith. Sign up today! The one-time registration 
process is simple, and you can watch live or on-
demand. Because this is an exclusive benefit, your 
membership number will be required. You can find it 
on your membership card. 

Click here to register. 

 

Follow this Link if that doesn’t work:  

 https://survey.alchemer.com/
s3/6105948/KnightCast-Registration 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fsurvey.alchemer.com%2Fs3%2F6105948%2FKnightCast-Registration&data=04%7C01%7CDAN.FALSTAD%40KOFC.ORG%7C55bf3528156841f3529808d8d5f3da70%7C8a4b69f88bb74be59eda6c40a157248c%7C0%7C0%7C63749459063366


District Deputy’s Report 
 

Brother Knights and Ladies, 

You are amazing!  Amid this pandemic, you found ways to serve each other, our parish and our community                                        

by figuring out what you can do.  Parking lot Mass, parking lot sandwich making, parking lot Cross food collection, a parking lot 

collection for people with intellectual disabilities.  A drive – through pancake breakfast, a raffle to raise charitable funds, a baby 

shower to support our local pregnancy centers, helping buy an ultrasound machine to save babies and mothers from abortion.  A 

pizza sale, hundreds of blankets sewn for the needy. Hundreds of pairs of socks collected and donated to Veterans through our 

4th Degree. And a rolling fish fry coming up!    

You are doing God’s work, supported by wonderful Priests and a parish staff that continues to prove that we cannot be stopped 

by a virus.  God’s love is more contagious than COVID-19, and so much more powerful! 

Our Ladies’ auxiliary continues to inspire and put their faith into action.  We are SO grateful for their influence and inspiration 

and partnership!   

Ours is a “can do” parish, and we are inspired and supported by their many hearts for charity.  We are blessed to have so many 

ministries, so many people inspired to focus God’s love on a different challenge, a different suffering in our midst, that we can 

partner with.  We are not a parish ministry – we are a fraternal service organization with one of the world’s top-rated insurance 

companies to serve our members – but we support parish ministry.  Parish ministry partners with and supports us as much as we 

support them.   

Our parish is invested in who we are and what we do.  We are invested in the life of Saint Joseph the Worker parish.  That is how 

it should be. We strengthen parish life while building up Catholic families. 

I have encouraged several things:  Partnering with parish ministries for mutual benefit, Keeping the Knights of Columbus ‘brand’ 

present in our parish identity (so people know we are helping and they can help too), offering a variety of programs - both our 

members and parishioners have diverse interests, actively choosing “doing” over donating, and using every tool we have to invite 

families to join  us in service of the Gospel. 

Yes. Service of the Gospel.  Doing what God asks us to do, being who God calls us to be.  Knights.   

Our Council may struggle from time to time and it may prosper from time to time. Same with our Auxiliary.  A wave of highs and 

lows over time.  The best way to smooth out the wave over time is to continue to invite, to be intentional about intake and reten-

tion of members.  Nothing to do with numbers although we know that stuff is measured.  It’s about attracting people and keeping 

them interested.   

How?  Super simple. Do stuff that matters and ask the parish to help you do it.  Tell ‘em what the problem is and what you plan to 

do about it. Tell ‘em how they can help.  Tell them you welcome their help, and by the way, this is the stuff we do all the time.   

When the event is happening, tell them.  After the event is over, thank them and tell them what they accomplished with you.   

The more stuff you do that matters, the KC brand associated with whatever you do, the more you will be practicing magnetic 

Christianity.  Pray before and after all events.  Ask the Holy Spirit to fill your hearts so you may see Christ in those you serve, and 

they may see Him in you.   

God’s love is more contagious than COVID-19, and so much more powerful!  

God Bless you!  

 
Thanks for all you do! 
Patrick Farrelly 
District Deputy 52 
 



Please join us for our “To Go” rolling fish fry.  We are only hosting one Rolling Fish Fry this Len-

ten season on Friday March 19th with To Go Orders only. We will need help deep frying fish, 

preparing orders, and cleaning up whenever you are available between 4:00pm and 9:00pm.  The 

menu this year is Deep Fried Cod (2 pcs approximately 4oz each), Fries, Coleslaw, & 

Brownie.  COST: $10.00  We are ONLY FILLING RESERVED ORDERS! Must order in 

advance - sign up at https://www.signupgenius.com/go/70A0F4FAFA92DABFE3-kclenten.  

Payment at pickup via Credit Card, Venmo, Check, or Cash  If you don’t have access to a 

computer, please call Mary Wolfe (763)-498-1786 and she will sign you up (please provide 

Name, # of meals, and email address if applicable. 

Spread the word to have families sign up for a great meal at a reasonable price. 


